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SOLUTIONS FOR A
HUMAN WORLD

Hello, we are ResTech Solutions, a full-service IT
company helping small businesses keep their
information secure, and their processes running
smoothly and efficiently. We commit to monitoring,
diagnosing, and addressing the root causes of
difficulties and nagging problems with technology so
that people can focus on growing their businesses
and serving their people.

We are not a temporary fix; we are a
holistic and permanent solution.

Hello, I am David, founder of ResTech Solutions.

I launched ResTech in 2011 to help small businesses with their tech
needs through our automized monitoring systems, cutting-edge
software, and our team. Many of our business functions rely on
technology because when it works, it can make our life simpler and
more efficient. That’s why it has become a competitive advantage for
companies around the world. 

Now, having an in-house IT department is expensive. I wanted to
provide the capabilities obtainable primarily by corporations to your
small business at an affordable price point so that you, too, can run
more efficiently and gain a competitive advantage in your industry.

Although my work revolves around technology, I prefer to work with
people. That’s why my team and I design tech solutions that create a
more simple human experience. When our technology works, we can
all thrive, drive progress, and do what we do better.

I’d love to talk to see how ResTech can help your business thrive.

ABOUT US

ABOUT ME
“ResTech provided me with peace of mind as they 
were able to recover all my important data and setup
an encrypted cloud backup solution to protect my
data.”
- James Li, Financial Advisor

“There is no better way to understand the difference
than by experiencing it. You will probably save some
money in the process, not because they’re cheap, but
because they’re good.”
- Wendel Skolaski

“Since ResTech Solutions began managing our systems
they have been able to resolve all the ongoing issues
we had been dealing with through our previous IT
service providers.”
- Bob Pohl, Partner at Furnishings Unlimited

TESTIMONIALS

• We’re set up to serve small businesses from 1 to 50
  employees and bring coporate-level IT support to
  permanently solve your tech problems and protect
  you from complex cyberattacks. 
• We offer unlimited tech support at an affordable
  monthly rate. You won’t deal with any more bucket
  hours and surprising fees.
• Our innovative automized monitoring systems detect
  issues and resolve them automatically. You’ll continue
  about growing your business with peace-of-mind as
  our software does all the work.
• You’ll save money and stress by receiving permanent
  IT solutions and unlimited tech support, removing
  your need to hire an in-house specialist or team. We
  will also help you save by advising you on equipment
  and software designed to last for your workload.

WHY RESTECH?

(713)-936-6855 info@restech.solutions

Computer crashed?
Get your systems restored
in 15 to 30 minutes!

https://restech.solutions

https://restech.solutions


MANAGED MONITORING
AND AUTOMATION
Our Managed Services plan will help your business
be proactive through our innovative automized
monitoring system. Our software will detect issues
in your computers and servers and resolve them
automatically, giving you peace-of-mind from the
moment you sign up.  With this plan, you will also
receive: 

• Automation & monitoring service for endpoints
• Anti-virus & anti-malware protection
• Cybersecurity training
• Unlimited general support
• Client portal access for documentation
• Service portal access for creating service tickets
• Knowledge base access
• Peace-of-mind
• More efficient systems
• Stress relief

MANAGED NETWORK
AND BACKUP
In today’s world, businesses, no matter their size,
can’t afford to be offline. With our Managed Network
and Backup plan, you’ll stay connected at all times, even
when your internet is down through our LTE failover.
You’ll have peace-of-mind knowing your customers will
be taken care of, and your business will run smoothly.
Also included in this plan:

• LTE Router Failover
• Uninterrupted Internet Connnection 24/7/365
• Unlimited general support
• 24/7/365 customer support
• Remote monitoring & troubleshooting
• Access points optimization
• Smart switches for network expansion
• Managed power
• Managed backups
• Network Stability and predictability

Cybersecurity is critical as the complexity and
intelligence of cyber attacks are putting small
businesses' sensitive data, information, files, and email
at risk. In fact, "43% of all cyber breaches claimed
small businesses as victims" (Forbes). We want to
help protect your business’s private information.
Our cybersecurity services include:

• Cybersecurity risk assessment
• Cybersecurity platform
• Dark web monitoring
• Cybersecurity network & email protection
• Email spam & phishing protection
• Web filtering
• Privacy Protection
• Live 24/7 Monitoring

CYBERSECURITY
SERVICES

(713)-936-6855 info@restech.solutions

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:
• Knowledge Base
• Backup Services
• Reputation Management
• Website Services

https://restech.solutions

https://restech.solutions

